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need the wonderful resources of God available to us
through Christ.

Personally
sp_eaking
Not (tired bl 0

'1\Tould. you like to borrow this book?
This col:u mnist will make the book available for one
to those. writing for it, on a first-come-first-served
basis. Don't be bashful if you think you would like to
read it.
.
·
w~ek

0

d'

IN tHIS ISSUE:

CONTRARY to the tv commercials, "that tired feelANOTHER milestone has been reached in Arkansas
ing" may be due to any number of things otlH,;r tha~
"tired blood."
Baptist history, with the recent groundbreaking for the
new Convention headquarters in Little Rock. Read our
An old book that I picked up at a used book store cover story, with pictures, on pages 4 and 5.
has some pointed suggestions. The book is Two Lifetimes in One, by Marie Beynon Ray, published by Bobbs
.Merrill in 1940.
·
EVERY Christian should keep a line of communicaAuthor Ray does not deal with the "tired blood" the- tion unbroken between himself and his Creator. Prayers,
ory of qredness, but she has much .to say about what and their importance to a well-ordered life, are the subcauses and what does not cause tiredness. As the title ject of Baptist beliefs, ·on page 22.
of her book implies, one way to make whatever years
one has in this vale of tears count for the most is
to learn to cope with fatigue. For one who is' "dead
tired" a big .part of each 24 hours is for all practical
COLLEGE and seminary trammg are just the begin- .
purposes dead while still living.
ning steps in preparing for the ministry, and there are
It is the conclusion of Mrs. Ray that anyone in av- many more requirements than these to be met if a minerage good health need not go on being worn out all ister is to be s.uccessful. Read "Musts for a minister," in
Feminine intuition op page 9.
the time.

.

'"'hat do you suppose this· book suggests as the No.
enemy, in this matter of chronic fatigue? "Over work"?
AFTERTHOUGHTS on the State Convention . are
No. All of the tests and surveys reported here-and there
in
the
minds of at least two Arkansas pastors this week.
are many-indicate that work itself, particularly work reYou'll
want to read "Messenger status" and "Convenquiring mental exertion, is not what tires. The No. l
tion
time,"
both in The people speak column, on page 4.
enemy is boredom!

'

And here are the other prime causes of tiredness
listed in order of their importance: worry-a real killer! ;
a sense of inferiority; fear-which often brings sudden
death to those who have nothing else wrong with them;
indecision-what a curse for one not to b~ able to make
sensible decisions and stand by them!; oversensitivity or
overemotionalism; and , finally, pusillanimity, or a lack
of "that good sort of stoicism necessary to the struggle
of life."
Mrs. Ray 'has a chapter enqitled "God Helps Those
Whb Help Themselves," immediately followed by such
other chapters as "So Help Yo.urself!," "Balance .. Your
Life," "Behave Yourself," What Do You Do Between
5 P.M. and ll P.M.?," and "Your Secret Sin." But the
· weakness of her book is the false premise that you can
build the good life yourself, with no dependence upon
God.
Yet this is or can be a most helpful book. It has a
lot of truth and down-to-earth good suggestions. But when
we get to dealing with such things as boredom, worry,
and all of the other life. wreckers mentioned here, we
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Your b o d y mt. n d s.'

SMOKERS who keep hoping to wa~e up and find
that the deathly statistics they have been · hearing against
tobacco have been just a bad dream need to wake up
to the fa.ct that they are · not dreaming.

meanings according to individual viewpoints (\nd bases.
Certainly a hawk will not have the same understanding
of "them as a dove, or vice versa.

Democracy is built n·o t only on the premise that no
one person or class has all the rights and privileges, but
that no one person or class has all the answers. Hence
In the face of the continuing indictment of the our constitutional proclamati'ons for freedom of speech,
smoke habit, for smokers to hold onto their fags with freedom of the press, and religious liberty.
the argument that "tobacco is not the only cause of
The guestiO[l of the rightness or wrongness of war
premature death" does not make sense. What if an ocin
general,
or of war in particular, as in Vietnam, incasional non-smoker does . die of lung cancer or heart
volves
mU<;h
more than military and political astuteness.
attack? The important consideration is that exposure to
Certainly
there
are the moral, ethical, and humane asnicotine res.u lting from smoking increases one's prospects
pects
that
must
be
taken into consideration. And a lowof early death tremendously and in direct proportion
ly
preacher
of
the
gospel of Christ may know more
to the number of "smokes" indulged in per day.
abqut these jn a minute than a general on the battleIt is really beside the point, but is it not entirely field knows about them in a month. So why · sho.u ld
possible that ·a t least some of the relatively few non- preachers or other citizens not in uniform keep quiet and
smokers who come down with cancer or other afflictions sit still while decisions of life and death for thousands
commonly induced by nicotine are victims of . smokers' or perhaps millions are made by others?
. fog absorbed vicariously by just be_ing inn<><:ent bystandIt is well that the President. said specifically that he
ers (or bysitters) while the weak-willed ones have their
was making a distinction between "constructive dissent
tobacco flings? ·
and storr.p.-.trooper bullying, howling and taking the law
One who lost hi~ voi~e because of what smokiqg did into their own -hands."
· to his voice box is whispering warnings to smoking
As .we see it, one is not necessarily doing something
friends, pointing to his own condition as . the clincher
hurtful to the ·men in uniform, or being .unAmerican
in his argument. Knowing somebody whose life has been
when one . speaks against escalating the war and urges
blighted by tobacco should add impact to the tobacco ·
that 'e verything possible be done to make an honorable
statistics.
exit. But; of course, one of the reasons Ameri·cans are so
According to ,Dr. E. Cuyler Hammond, a viee presi- divided 'on. the Vietnam war is that there are many difdent 'of the American Cancer Society, the Society's exten- . £~rent views ~s to what constitutes "an honorable exjt."
sive studies indicate:
What can 'C hristians do about the situation m VietA 25-year-old American male whg smokes two or ·. nam in additio_n to praying daily for peace?
more packs of cigarettes a day has an average life exF.
h'
d
b
d
1
or one t mg, we nee to e concerne not on y
· h 73 6
f
h
d
pectancy o f 6 5.3 years
as
compare
w1t
.
years
or
t
e
f
·
If
b
f
h
If
f
h
other
.
or our own we are ut ·or t e we are o t e
.
·
d. d f
h
ld
1
same young man 1f he never smoked regularly.
peop1es mvo1ve an
or t e wor at arge.
The study .s howed that even a few cigarettes smoked
We need to keep ourselves as well informed as posregularly are harmful, Dr. Hamm6nd reports. For the
sible on worlc~ affairs.
·
25-year-old. man who smokes up to nine cigarettes a day,
the average life expectam:y is 69, five years short of the
We need t~.. be as understanding and patient as posaverage for non-smokers.
sible in our relations with and our at't itudes toward those
.who see the situation different from the way we ~see it.
The death ra:te of heavy smokers is two to three
times as high as the death rate for non-smokers, conFinally, we need to be reasonable and fair to the exdudes this health a.u thority.
tent of listening to others. as well . as speaking our own
views. Storm-trooper tactics aimed at drowning out or
So, the real answer to the query, "Mind if I smoke?"
shutting up speakers are ab~ut as unAmerican as anyis, Your body minds!
thing that can be cited among the Viet Cong. Christians
should not overlook their responsibilities as ottzens to
Lay that weed down, Brother, Sister!
help bring this situation under control on the home
front. ·

Counting

to

ten

:IShort-shotS I

PRESIDENT Johnson's suggestion that critics of the
war in Vietnam "count to ten before making irresponTHE religious fanatic who prays, "Lord, don't let me
sible and untrue statements" was good oratory.
get hurt on this trip," and then drives like Jehu, is as
The ·cr.u x of the matter, of course, lies in the words great a threat to himself and society as the infidel who
"irresponsible" and "untrue.'' Who is to define the drives insanely with the thought that "fate" 'rill save
terms? These words, as words in general, have different him, regardl~ss, until his "number is up."
NOVEMBER 30, 1967
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The people

speak~~~~~~~~~~~~

Messenge.r status
If ' !'those who know themselves to be
duly elected messengers from their
churches" were seated in the recent Arkansas B~ptist State Convention, how
do we know what churches were represented? The point is that the Russell:
ville church might have elected messengers, even as a Methodist church could
have, but due to past acti·on of the Convention, the "messengers" were not
seated. The Russellville church messengers cannot ·be s~ated until the Convention votes to take the matter from the
table where it was sent during the 1966
session. After taken from the table and
the motion to seat carries, then, and
not until then, can the Russe.llvllle
messegers be seated.

. While we are at it, why do you carry
a report from the "Arkansas Baptist
Medical Center"? Isn't it a fact that the
center has no relationship to the Convention? Would it not be just as mcch
in order for you to carry a report on
.St. Vincent ?--J. Paul Palmer, pastor,
Southside · church, El Dorado; Arkansas
71730
REPLY: 'The messengers from Russell. ville First Church were seated without
protes.t at · this ye,ar's session.
Arkansas Baptist Medical Center is nl:)
longer an institution of the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention, but it continues the same services and courtesies to
Baptis.t ministers, missionaries, and
lay-people that it did as one of our
official institutions. And it pays for the
space it has each month in our p·a per·ELM

Has . sanity flown?
It seems that sanity has winged its
flight into some unknown clime. Senseless, ruinous riots have taken · its place.'
The blind are. now leading the blind.
-Charges and countercharges are the
o:r_:der of the day. And few things are
being accomplished unless we can call
wreckage and rain an accomplishment.
I have known, honored and res.p ected
colored ·people a ll my life. There were
but a ·few of them when I grew up.
And they were good neighbors, honest
WO"rkers and were ever a he lp in a time
of need; such as serjous Hlnes·s or death
among us.
I

.

I have truly admired the progres•s the
colored people have made under so
terrible conditions. How wonderfully
they have advanced from slavery!. I
thrilled ' to hear s•o me ~f their orators.
I rejoi•ced to hear them sing. Powerful
they were! I have ever stood for f a irness to them.
It grieves me now that many of them,
including prominent leaders among them,
are . stooping to savagery a nd anarchy.
In ten years they have impressed the
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nation and the W<Jrld with boisterous,
wasteful and use~·ess riots. I am still
for equal rights, mind you, but I · fear
that much suffer-i ng wit! occur before
equal rights become a reality.
But Negroes are not alone in the
road to ruin. War, and anti-war; strikes
and rebellion, al1 are dark and threatening storms from which there seems to
be no storm shelters. T-h ere's raging
ag;;l'inst hi~h · offic.iais, plottings, oust-•
ings, name callings, upheavals and discord.
My heart bleeds for our Pres·i dent,
for our country, ·for the insane hordes
that are making matters worse every
day.
·
I heard Jeff Davi•s make a sp·e ech on
the c•ourthouse lawn at Mountain View
when he was making the race for his
third term as Governor of Arkansas.
The town and the county both were
radically anti-Negro. There were large
cartoons in store windows and about
town portraying the Governor, his hands
spread in benediction ov·e r the head of a
Negro youth he had pardoned·. The boy
had been convicted of the crime of rape
and sent up ·from s-ome po·i nt in Eias t
-Arkansas. ·1
The Governor cleared himself of any
charge of wrongd·oing by showing forth
a pet-ition made to him fitfteen feet long
and signed by the judge, the p.rosecutor,
the jury that tried him and a host of
citizens of that section.
·
The Governor said, "If you don't want
your crimin!llls pardoned, for ·God's sake
don't send me such peti-tions as this.
I am your servant and am supposed to
abide by the will of the people."

able to "take off" on Friday to attend.
If this be true, then the Thursday night
session would pose no problem.
This might work a hardship on some
preachers in their sermon and Sunday
preparation. But the possibility of more
laymen partic.i•p ation might be an offsetting consideration.
I personally would like for us to explore this possibiHty.-Doyle L. Lumpkin, First 'Baptist Churc-h, Lavaca, Arkansas.

Fares for clergy
NIEW YORK-Railr.(')ads will continue
-to offer reduced first-oc1.ass fares .to clergy during the · year 1968, it was an,nounced today by the Clergy Bureaus
of !E:a stern Rai·l roads.
P.i-fty perce.rlt reductions in railroad
:tiirst-claiSs passenger fares have been
available for years to ornained and li,·
censed ministers, missiona~·ies, theologi-• ·
cal students a nd many other categor-•
ies of religious workers who obtain a
certification coupon book from the railroad bureaus .
Typical of the saving afforded is the .
$60.72 reduction on a fir·s t-das·s, roundtri•p f ine between Chicago and New York.
·Coupons also may be used for one-way
travel at one-ha.lf the cost of a one-·
way, first-oclass fare, or a reduction of
$33 :69 on a t rip from New York to Chicago.

•

Reduced clergy fare tickets are hon-·
ore·d on all eastern railroads' trains without exception.~Eastern Railroads.

The cover

If the people, howevE}r, all go crazy,
what is an officer to do, Brethren,
I'm s·orry for our President, our Congre~s,
our Supreme Court, et al.
Especially for our American manhood
and womanhood.-W. B. O'Neal

Convention time
The past two State ·Conventions have
been replete with suggestions that we
should have more laymen to .p articipate in the Convention proper. I noted
that more laymen have been asked to
participate in the program, and to serve
on various Boards and Commissions.
This is good.

THREE-w eeks -old Ralph Dougla.s Dempsey,
front and center, "stole the show"
One Deacon asked me the penetrating
question "why don't you have the Con- at groundbreaking for the new BaptiSt
vention at a time when laymen can at- building in Little Rock last week. Left
tend? You have it on Monday, Tuesday, to ?'ight: D?". S. A. Whitlow, executive
and Wednesday and this almost pre- 8ecretary of the A1'kansas Baptist State
Conv ention; young Dempsey's mother,
oluded our attendance." This is true.
Mrs. Jo e Dempsey, Pine Bluff; his
Is there something sacred about the b1·othe1·, Joey; and his maternal grandMonday through Wednesday time? mother, M1·s. Ralph Douglas. The inCouldn't we start on Thursday after- fant 's Grandfathe1· Douglas is associate
noon a.nd close on Sat.u rday? Many lay- executiv e secretary of The State Conmen have Saturday's off, and might be . vention.

ARKANSAS BAPTIST

Groundbreaking h d
for -new Baptist Building
Groundbreaking· for the new Baptist Building on Tue~
day afternoon of last week turned out to be more symbolic
than such exer cises usually are. With all their surroundings
concreted, the participants had to settle for turning a few
spadeful s of dirt that had been left on the edge of the
sidewalk, on the west side of the old Coca-Cola Bottling
Company building, by gas compa ny worker s.
Since the foundation and walls of the building fol'merly
occupied by Coca-Cola are to be kept as a sta rting point
for the new Baptist Building , there was no ground available
at Ithe actual site.
Dr. S. A. Whitlow, executive secreta ry of the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention , traced the history of Baptists in
Arkansas, from the first Ba ptist church in the state, Salem
Church, organized in 1818 in wha t is now Randolph County,
to the present.
Dr. Whitlow presented statistics to show that the Baptist denomination a nd Arkansas have grown together. In
1848, when the Arkansas Baptist State Convention was Ol' ganized , at Brownsville Church in Tulip, Dallas County, Little Rock had .a population of 2,000 and the newly formed .
convention had 200 cooperating church es. ~ Tod ay , greater Little Rock has a population of about 2'50,000 and the convention has g rown to about 1,200 churches with member- KENNETH Price, of the Bt~ilding committee, takes kis
ships tota ling more than 325,000.
·
turn at "groundbreaking." With 'him, left to right: Dr. R. L.
The second yea r of its operation the state convention South and Rob ert Gladden, of the committee, and Executive
had a deficit of $400. Last year the convention churches con- Secreta1y S. A. Whitlow.
tributed more than $20 ,230,000, with more than $2,000,000
•
of this being cha nneled through the convention· for the world
Participating in the groundbreaking ceremonies turned'
out to be the first official act of newly-elected convention
mission prog ram.
/
president Thomas A. Hinson, pastor of First Church, West
1':
Memphis.
President Hinson showed how the new Baptist Building
was necessary for the expanding program of Arkansas Baptists, who now have 332,000 members.
The new and larger facilities will further the accomplishment of the convention's puDpose,· of awakening and stimulating among the churches "the greatest possible activity in
evangelism, Christian: education, and benevolent work throughout its bounds and to the ends of the earth," and the
cultivation of "closer cooperation among the churches" and
the promotion of "concert of action in advancing all the
interests . of the Kingdom of God," Mr. Hinson said.
Other program participants included Purcell .Smith, chairman of the Building committee, who presided; Judge Tom
Digby, North Little Rock, first vice president of the state
convention, who gav.e the scripture r eading; · and Pastor
Kennetli Threet of First Church, Piggott, second vice
president of the state convention, who gave the benediction.
Other members of the Building· committee, Dr. R. L.
South, pastor of Park Hill Church, North Little Rock, and
Kenneth Price and Robert Gla dden , Little Rock businessman,
took part in the groundbreaking.

STATE ' Conv ention P1·e8ident Th omas · A. Hinson begins
his offticial dut·ies as holder of the highest office in the
ha.nds of Arkctnsa.s Bapti8t8, with his add1·ess at groundbreaking service.
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A historic shovel was supplied for the occasion by Dr.
W. 0. Vaught Jr., pastor of Immanuel Church, Little Rockthe shovel Dr. Vaught and others ha d u sed several years
ago for the breaking of ground to begin construction of
the new office building for the For eign Mission •Board in
Richmond, Va.
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Authors new book
Dr. WHliam L. Horton, professor of
music at Ouachita University, is the
author of a ne,; book, Introduction to
.Singing. The hook
will •be published by
Convention Press, and
released for general
sale' in May, 1968. Designed p'r imarily for
the young adult who
wishes to undertake
the serious s-tudy of
voice, the book is illustrated with numerous musical examples and vocalises. Dr.
DR. HORTON
Horton has been on
the music faculty at Ouachita s·i nce
196·3, and serves as chairman of the
department of church music. He holds
degrees from Furman University and
Southern Seminary, · Louis·v ille, Ky. He
has• done post-doctoral study at the University of Michigan.

GA coronation service
Calvary Church, Blytheville, recently
recognized the Girls Auxiliary in a coronation service.
Honored were Julie Grisham, Kim
Trantham and Cindy Tegethoff, maidens; ·Linda Maynard ,and ·Celeste Lowe,
ladies-•in-waiting; Kay Gi-is'ham and
Sherry Trantham, queens.
Mrs. Guy Lowe and Mrs. G. R. Newcomb are GA leaders for the junio.r s.
Intermediate leader is 'Mrs. Pat Conley,
and Mrs. James .Statler is director. John
Lamb is church pastor.-Reporter

McBeth receives
music award
l

W. Francis McBeth, associate professor of music at Ouachita University, has been made an award winner
for the third consec· utive year by the
American Society of
Comp·osers, Authors
and P u b I i s h e r s
(ASCAP), according
to Stanley Adams,
A ·s C A P president.
The award is based
on the number of performances of an author's
compositions
by recog·nized orchesMR. McBiETH
tras and groups, and
is in addition to the regular ASCAP
roya1'ty awards.
McBeth ~iLl be . among 5-61 composers
of symphonic and concert works who
will share in some $319,7'30. The remaining $296,750 is going to 1,150 writers in the "popular" field.

Staff evangelist
Rev. James A. Baker has been elected
staff evangelist for New Hope Church,
Jonesboro, according to an announcement by Eugene Webb, pastor.

FRANCES Scott, a Ouachita University junior voice majO?· f?·om Little Rock,
advanced Nov. 14 to the semifinals of
the six-state at ditions 'fo?· the National ·
As.sociation of Teache?'S of Music held
at the University of ·texas in Austin.
Miss Scott is the daughter of the Rev. '
and Mrs. Wallace W. Scott, 2915 W.
27th St., Little Rock.

Rev iva Is_,.;,._~..._._

Rock Springs ChUI·ch, Carroll Coun•t y
Mr. Baker is a native of Tennessee \A,ssociation, S-e pt. 10-17; Jamie Cole~
and attended Southern College, Walnut man, ·Fayette·v m·e, evangelist; 7 profes-•
Ridge. He i-s a former pastor of the sions of faith, 3 for bapti-s~; 20 ded:icaLight, Mt. Pisgah and River v a I e tions, 15 soul-winning commitments; · 1
churches.
surrender as fm-eign missionary; Dean
1
His address is: Route a, Highway No. Smith, pastor.
1, South Jonesboro. His telephone num-·
M-a son Valley Church, Benton County
ber is W'E ibster 5-6871.-Reporter
Association, Oct. 28; Jamie Coleman,
•F ayetteville, evangelist; 11 profes•si-on-s
.of faith; 10 for bapt!Lsm, 2 by letter,
7 ded>ilc•a tions; Bill Wa,ll, pastor.
Crystal Hill Church, Little Rock,
Nov. 5-1-2; Jim Blankenship, ev-angelist;
Ken Dav.is, song leader; 6 for baptism,
6 by J.etter, 1 for special service; Jim
B1anJre:ns>hip, pastor.
Brush Creek Church, Elm S-prings,
Nov. ·5.-12; Rev. Don · Warfoord, - pas-tor
and evangelist; . B,u fo.r d Lewis, song
leader; 3 professios·s of faith, 4 by lette,r , 21.:! rededicati~ns.
Trinity Church, Searcy, Nov. 12-19;
W. w·. Dishongh, eva,ngelist, Walter Hill,
pastor, First Church, Heber Springs,
singer; 1•2 additions; W. W. Dishongh,
pastor.
·
'

ARKADELPHIA-Lym~ Stebert of St. Louis is crowned Homecomtn~ queen of
Ouachita Unive1·sity by Dr. Marvin Green, acting president, in pre-game ceremonies befor-e the crosstown cldsh betwe-en OBU and Henderson .State College.
Escort Delbert Palmer of McGehee looks on. Miss Siebert is a 1964 graduate
of Webster Groves, Mo. High School and is a senior physical education major
at Ouachita.
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Marshall Road Church, Jacksonville,
Nov. '5-12; Rev. BU.l Kreis, pastor, Cal-·
VlllllY Church, North Little Rock, evan-·
geld1st, Denni-s Baw, music diTector, Calvary Church, -son•g' leader; Miss E.leanor
HarweLl, S.tate Music De·p artment, choir
director; 29 profes•Siions o'f faith; 3 add-itions; 311 fOT baptJh;m; Rev.' Ronald
Griffdn, pasto·r .

ARKAN;SAS BAPTIST

Clear Creek news

AliROCkN§A§
(DUJ']l"IIJ)~(Dlm§
KAREN BOND

A special recognition service was held
at Webb City Church, Ozark, recently,
honoving several Sunday Schoo'l students. Receiving pins for perfect atten-·
dance from Garland Brakett, pastor,
were Bruce Bond, 16 years ; Karen Bond,
five years; Louise Bond, four years;
Edith Bond, two years; and Elsie
Staatz, Bill Dewitt, Emma Barrington,
Martha Keith, Aaron Bon, Sahnnon
Bond, Maxann Bo.n d and Teresa Bond,
one year each.

by

Duck haven •

G tJO rgtJ

Purvis

• hunter's heaven

Arkansas is famo·u s ·for its ducks and duck hunting. The combined effect
of 400-thousand acres of rice, millions · pf acres of soybeans·, and hundreds of
lakes and reservoirs acts as a huge magnet to attract large numbers of ducks
to eastern Arkans·a s each year. Normally the big flight of ducks, mostly
ma.llaros, moves into the state about
the first week in November. There is
usually good hunting on pubHc and pri-·
vate shooting a~·eas when the state's
A new educational wing will be added
duck population goes over the m1Ilion
to Cedarville Church north of Van Burmark. About 40 thousand hunters take
en ~ The building will occupy 215·6
part in the duck hunting annually in the
square feet and will contain space for
state.
The fasdna>tion of ducks responda library pastor's study general office
ing to the hunters call and 'spread of
rest rooms and 20 cla>ssrooms. The pres-·
decoys' defies adequate descrjption.
ent bui1ld~ng will be remodeled to ·proOnly a duck hunter, who endures the
vide for a new baptistry anrl a newly
cald and' ha.s experienced the thri.ll of
arranged rostrum. Vance Wiley is pas: '
mallards 'dropping down' through the
tor ·o f the church.
tree limbs of a flo·oded 'pin oak flat,'
can fully appreciate this valuable form
The Association held a scho~l of misof hunting sport.
Wild geese in flight
sions Nov. 19-24 with representatives
from the As·s ociation the State Conven-·
Arkansas's 40-day duck season opened Nov. 22 and runs through Dec. 31.
tion the Home and Foreign Mission
The limit is four, but only two mallards and one wood duck may be inclu~ed· in
Boards pastors ,in attendance.
this daily bag.
A total of 'io2 services were conduct-·
Since about the mid '20's, steadily increasing drainage and destruction of
ed by 20 speakel's during the six days
of meetJings. Taking part were S. A. duck nesting areas in the prairie provinces of Canada and north centra..! U. S.
Whitlow, executive secretary to the have caused an overall reduction in duck numbers. This and not the hunters take,
S·t ate Convention; Ralph Doug.l as, asso-· is the critical factor that will determine the future of waterfowling as Arkanciate executive secTetary; J. T. •EHiff, sans have known it in the past.
secretary of the Department of Missions
and Evangelism; Ed McDonald, secretary of the Baptist Foundation; IE. A.
Ric·h mond, chaplain at .the Boys Industvial School; J . Russell Duffer, superintendent ·o f miss·i•ons for Current , River
and ' Gainsvoi:Jle Associations; Rev. and
.Mrs. Joseph Murl Platt, miss•ion chap-·
lain, Louisiana State Penitentiary; R. V.
Haygood, superintendent of missions,
Pulaski County Ass ociation; Raymond
Reed, pa·s tor of Gaudll.e Avenue Church,
Springdale; James M. W·Hson, missi-onary' to Braz·il; Earl Goatcher, mission-•
ary to 'I\hailand; Gilbert Burns, super-intendent of missions, M=hal>
l Associ-•
ation, AlbertviHe, Ala.; Harold G. Gately, missionary to Korea; S. S. Stover,
·missionary for 25 years to Braz-il; Lewis
Clarke, pastor, I First Church, Marianna)
and Don Jones, pastor, Nalls Memorial
Church, Little Rock.
Kenneth Huff, pastor of S~dy Grove
Church, north of Van Buren, was or~
dained in a ·s ervice held Oct. 29. At the
same time Raymond Harris and Frank OPEN house was held Nov. 19 in Ru.~s e Uville fO?' the new $20,000 hom.e and office
Hodg.e were orda·i ned as deacons of the occupied by Thomas E. 'Lindley, missionary to the Dardanelle-Russellville As·
church\
sociation. The new structure contn?.ns 1,616 squa?·e feet of floor space.
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From the churches-----------Trinity dedicates
new church building
The new sanctuary of Trinity Church,
Searcy, was dedicated in special services recently. Dr. C. ·w. Caldwell, for··
mer secretary of missions for Ark•a nsas
Baptists, was the guest speakel". Booth
former pastol's, Rev. Harold Stephens,
, pastor of Hardin Ohurch, Pine Bluff,
and Rev. David Steve·ns, pastor, Fkst
Charch, Tillar, were on the program in
the afternoon and were pulpit guests
in the morning: and evening s·ervices,
respectively.
The Building Committee chairman,
Harold Lewis, welcomed the guest;> and
gave inf.ormati·on about the building.
·special music was presented by Mrs.
W. W. Di·shong-h, and after the pastor
and people read the dedication vows, Rev.
William Burnett, as'Sociational missionary, led the pl'ayer of dedication.

THREE young men j'?·om GeyM· Springs F'irst Chu1·ch, Little Rock, have
dedicated thei1· lives ·to full-time Christian Se1·vice: (left to 1·ight) Forrest Jeffrey , an estimator for Knox Gill Company~ Little R10ck, to the ministry of re~
ligious education; Jym Koontz, freshman at Little Rock Unive1·sity, to the ministry of church music; and Joe Hastings, freshman at Ouachita University, to
the ministry. Paul R. Sanders is pastor of the church.
f.

The building is of masonry and steel
const'ructi•on and ha·s over 4200 feet of
f.loor space with a seating capacity of
315 rand two addition.al classrooms, as
well as pastor's study and secretari~l
office.
Total cost, including furniture; is
$49>,000. The steeple and baptistry are
of fiber g-Jass.
The church ·s erved as prime contractor and Bill Giles, local contractor and
member of Trinity Church, supervisf!d
constructi·on.
Central heating and air conditioon.ing·
are by Trane. Dr. v:. W. Dishongh is
in his third year as pastor of the church.
I

OBU students honored
Six · students from Ouachita University have b€en awarded the Century
C:lub and .the Gold Award by the Southwestern Company,, Nashville, Tenn.
The annual sales seminar and award
di1stribution was held at the'" Fountainhead Hotel, Checotah, Okla. Attend·i ng
were parents and guests of the c.olleg-e
students working for the Southwestern
Company.
Those receiving the Century Club
A ward and the Gold Award were Mark
Bowles, Arkansas City; Ilde Guilaran,
Man'iJ.a, Philirppines; and Jim P·otts, Haywood, Okla.

Prosperity calls· Lamb
Prosperity Church in Carey Associa··
ti.on has called Rev. Bob Lamb, a student at Ouachita Universi·t y, as pastor.
M·r. Lamb is a 1•9 67 graduate of South-•
ern College.
'

LIFETIME of sm·vice-J. T. Lockard, 95, shown here with ·Rev. Harold O'Bryan,
pastor of First Chu1·ch, Cabot. M1·. · Lo·c kard ha's been in Chritttian work since
the age ()f 17. A Sunda.y School super·i ntendent fo1· 20 years, he has taught on a
re.g ular basis fat· 50, and has a perfeot attendance record of 17 years. He was
recently nominated as teache1· for another year.
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Before moving to
pasto·r of Mounds
County Associati·on.
ried to the former
of Star Oity.

Arkade!.phia he wa-s
Church in Sreene
Mr. Lamb is marMiss Pegg-y Totty
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Dr. Harwell retires
On .Nov. J , t he father of Miss Elea.!lor
A. Harwell, Arkansas' associa te music
secretary, retired from the active pastorate.
A native of Georgia, Dr. H. H. Harwell served churche's i-n Alabama for 38
of his 41 years as 1a pastor, a ll in ,the
Mobile area. He had been pastor of the
First Church , Leroy, s·ince 1~56. Former
pastorates included West :E:nd, Mobile,
and Bethany, Whistler, a nd Firs.t ,,. Newbeny, Fla.
Dr. HarweiJ has been a frequent contributor to religious and secula r news
media, including Open Windows, served
for 23 years as chairman of press relations of the Alabama Baptist Convention, and he and Mrs. Harwell are both
well know.n for t heir leadership in associational, state, and southwide activities.

Feminine intuition
by Harriet Hal l

M·u sts for a minis-t er
The other night a g;roup of students were gathered in our living room for
an after-church fellowship, "Gathered" is loose terminology which means "stacked
in · like sardines," with all chairs taken, including available kitchen stools, the
piano bench, green-stamp hassocks, folding chairs, plus the stairway. As term
papers and books began to call them back to the dorms our crowd thinned down
to a group-discussion size. Someo~e asked another about a certain job. Then
the conversation turned to the subject of job analysis, since we had a job analyst
in our midst. Afterwa rds I began to reflect on some of the requirements a
minister must have, over and above some of the more_ obvious ones, such as
college and seminary preparation.

He has a lso spent much of . his minHe must be theological, but not too pious ;
istry as a teacher in coNege extens ion
centers, serving missi·on pastorates on
He must be WP.ll attired, but not too f lashy;
Saturday nights and Sunday a fternoons,
He must be a good "sermonizer" with a back-log of many talks for many
counseling· yo un g ministers, and lead-·
ing music as well as preaching in re- varying occasions;
vivals. He and his wife · and youngest
He must not be too young ("a lack of maturity or dignity") and he must
son, Harold, are making t heir r~tire- not be too old ("set in his ways");
ment home in Mobile.
'
He must not be afraiq of wor!<, willing· to ''tote wQ.ter when the house
is on fire."
Attends music meeting
Dr. W·iUiam Trantham, chairman of
the Divis1on of Fine Arts at Ouachita
University, attended t he 43rd annual
meeting of t he National Association of
Sc.h ools of Music, Nov. 24-25, is Chicago.

Scholarship. established

He must be friendly to a ll, with a good sense of humor "to boot."
He must be "on call" morning, noon, or night, ready fo r any task;
He must not expect too much from his people, knowing they, too, are imperfect;
He must have kind and comforting· words for t hose who are ill or bereaved;
I

He must earnest!y seek to g ive God's message to His people.

He must listen wi'th compassion a::; people confess their weaknesses and sins;
Russell Brown & Company, certif-ied
public acountants of Little Rock, has
He· must be a . faithful husband, father, and friend.
notified the Department of. Accounting
at Ouachita University that it. will pre- Your minister is probably all' of these and more. Mine is-but of course I'm
sent !m annual accounting scholarship prejudiced!
of $1'50 to the junior student at OBU
showing the most aptitude for account-· Jacksonville church
Deacons ord·a ined
ing work.
honors i·t s deacons
Herman Holland and E. W. Poe were
ordained deacons of ·W·i tt's Chapel
Marshall Road Church, Jacksonville, Church, Current River Association, Nov.
honored its deacons Nov. 13-19. A sup- 12. Missionary J . Russe·l l Duffer was
per was held for the d·e acons ' and their . moderator. Sedric Wesson, Paragould,
G. KLINE GRAY, 63, Black Rock, wives and the pastor, Ronald Griffin, · preached t he ordination sermon. The
and Mrs. Griffin, Nov. 18. Rev. Jerre · questioning was led by Marion Berry,
~.t. 9, in Baptist Memorial Hospital,
' .Mer,uphis, Tenn., following a heart at-· Hassell, chaplain at Baptist Hospital, Reyno Church. McDowell Simington
was the g uest speaker.
served as clerk. Doyle Wesson, pastor
tack.
of Witt's Chapel, gave the ordination
deacons
were
ordained
Nov.
Tw
o
new
Mr. Kline was a member of New Hope
prayer. Ira Hubbard, chairman of deaChurcl\ which he was serving as treas- 19 in the evening service. They were cons, presented The Baptist Deacon to
urer at' ·the time of his death. Sur viving· Paul Kinder and Marvin Bullock.
each candidate.
are hios wife, Velma, a son and two
'
Harold Thompson, chairman
of Dea-·
In the past few months, Witt's Chapdaughter\s,
c-ons, r ead the scripture and led in el has licensed one man to preach, and
R:l.?JUBE.\N THOMA·S HARNESS, 84, the invocation. Bobby Allen led in the has one member serving- as a lay preachin Van Bu•.ren County Hospital, Clinton, questioning and Julian Thompson gave er.- Reporter
Nov. 11. 11'1ir. Harness was a lifetime t he charge to the new deacons and
resident of Van Buren County and a bheir wives. The dedicati-o n prayer wa·s
member of Pee Dee Church. Surviv-ors led by Bill Lowe. The ordinatiQn mes-·
•HELP SMOKEY
include a da .ughter, Mrs. Lonnie Las-a-· sage was by Rev. Ronald Gr.iffin. AH
BEAR PR,I:VENT
FOREST FIRES
ter, wife of the pastor of Green~ood t he deacons of the chu~·ch participated
IN
THE SOUTH
1
in the ordination service.
Church; a ·soi 1 , Loy, of Clinton.
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Your state convention at work--------___,.:
The latest
The first individual Great Commission Oitation was earned by Raymond
Reed, pastor of· Caudle Avenue Church,
Springda.le. The first church group r.e-quest came from Grand Avenue Church,
Ft. Smith, where Andrew Setliff is minister of eduation and Gl.iff.ord Palmer
is pastor.
There have been many requests since
these which were awarded at the very
beginning of the church year. The most
recent request for materials came from ·
the Floral Church, Independence Asso-·
ci•a tion.
Individuals and churches may join in
.the project any time. The project gives
an emphasis to both tra.ining and vis·i- .
tati.on. Such an emphasis will assist
churches in their outreach and evangelism.
This is the latest.
This is the last call for attendance at
the Pastors and General Officers Retreat at Paron Baptist Cam.p, Dec. 1-2.
The cost is $4.65 for three meals and
overnig·ht.
·
This is the latest.
Are you ready· for January Bible I
study? The book store is ready with
your needed materials and books.
Don't be the latest. Avoid being late
and sorry because of a sho1tage of rnaterials.
This is the latest.-Lawson Hatfield,
state Sunday School Department secretary

New training union
The State Training Union secretary
assisted the Liberty ·Church in ·. Calva-r y
Association in organizing a Training
Union on Nov. 19. Jack Martin was
elected Training Union director. Other
leaders elected were: Doyle McGrew,
Union leade1· for adult union; Mrs.
Glen Smith, Intermediate leader and
Mrs. Bi.ll Ingram, Junior leader.
The people were very enthusiastic and
we are looking forward to Liberty
Church maintaining a 'good Training
Union in the future.-Ralph W. Davis,
Secretary
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LEFT to right, Gemld Bro.wn · an.d .!. R. Hall, pas to?·, ?Vith Citation poste1·. •

Leaders to R•dgecrest

·It's· ca_
r ol time!
Glo?·1:a in excelsis Deo!

The Training Union Department
is planning to charter one or more
air"C•Onditioned buses to Ridgecrest for July 11-17, 1968, which
is
Training Union Week for
Training Union . leaders.

"Glory to God in the highest" was
the spontaneous outburst of s·o ng the
• heavenly host proclaimed the night Jesus, our Saviour, was born. This should
be the natural response of the individual Christ-ian in his heart, but also
The bus will leave Little Rock 1
voiced as each Chri•s tian unites with
·Wednesday night, July 10, and refellow believers to adore the Christturn to Little Rock by Thursday
child at this season of the year.
morning, July 1-8.
Each church and assoc-iation is urgfJd
Bus fare wiJl be approximately
to make provisions for all to sing 1c.o$30. Expenses while there · will degether the great cal'ols in celebration
pend upon accommodations deof our Lord's bil'th. Christians singing
s·i red, ranging from $4.50 per day
together in churches, as they ~-tro!J
in a dormitory to $10.50 for ·on~
through town, in community meet~ng
person in a room with private
places, and other manners has l:;;een a
bath. Meals wi!ll · be included.
delightful tradition for hundreds of
'Jlhose going should plan s,jx days
years. Peo,ple Hke to s·i ng with revof expenses.
erence the quiet carols, w.ith ~iety the
joyfu~ c·aro.!s, and with gusto the v•i rile
Write The Traini~g Uruion Decarols of Christmas. If you are a churc•h
partment · for the Ridgecrest foldor as·s·o ciational music leade~·. a pastor
er giving rates.
or .a miss·ion:~ry, providing an oppor:
8end The Training Union De-·
tumty for th1s type of Ghristian ex-•
pa1'tme:nt a $3 check to cover the
pression will .renew among all the peore.gi•s tTation fEre for each person
ple the happmess of the Christian exgoing and the type of acommoperience of s·a lvation.
•
dations .des•i red.-Ralph W. Davis,
Perhaps the fol:lowing ways could oe
Secretary
considered to make ·a C!i.r·ol sin~ fresh
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and appealing: U se sing in g pastors m a
quartet or oth~.r ensemble, feature th~
youth, the senior .a<i ults, or cho it·s and
ensembles use one familiar and then
one unfa n;iliar so ng in a c·a rol rehears-·
Three new Time-Life Books just off
a l, have a "progressive" or "simultaneo us" associati.!:lnal carol sin g in a dif- the press are:
ferent geographical location two or more
Cradle of Civi li zation, by Samuel
nights the same week, use h ymnslid es or Noa h Kramer and the Editors of T-imehymnslips featuripg cai'Ois which arc Life Books; Birth Cootrol, a special re-·
'available at the Baptist Book Store, u se
port in tex.t a nd pirtures, insluding 16
a ' small instrumental ensemble to ac- pages in full col-or, a pape1·back by
compa ny the singing as well a<; to play Ernyst Havemann and the Editors _of
some carols a lone, a nd use other ideas Time-Life Books, $1.95; and The HIJ>you can devise si nce you know the in-· pies, by t he Correspondents of Time,
terests and abilities of your group.
ed ited by Joe David Brown, $1.95
T·he s uggested date for associational
Another in the Time-Life Book "Great
carol sings is Dec. 10, and for church Ages of Man" seri•e s, Cradle of Civiliza•cam! s-ings is Dec. 20. Free pamphlet•; 1ion is something of a work of art itand s uggested easy-to-use services at·e self, elaborately illustrated and featurav:ailable from our office on request.
ing many a fu ll page of co•l or.
This year, let all Arkansas Baptist
musicia ns and ch urch members unite
with sincerity a nd fervor in proclaiming "Gloria .in Excels•is Deo"!-Eieanor
A. Harwell, Associate Music Secretary

Annual BSU meet
scheduled for Conway
Six hundred colleg·e students, representin g Baptist Student Un ions oii~
twenty campuses, will have t heir an -·
nual Bapti st Student
Convention in Conway this weekend.
J•ack N off s i n g e r,
pastor of Knollwood
Baptist Chu rch
in
Winston-Salem, N. C.
will be the principal
s peaker.
Charles
Hughes of Searcy
will direct the music.
MR . NOFFSINGER
Other features of the
p1·ogram w ill include the testimonies of
18 summer missionaries ·who worked
last s ummer and were supp orted by the
summer mi~?S·ion fund raised by the Baptist Student Unions of Arkansas. BSU
Choirs from Henderson, Southern State,
Arkansas Tech, Arkansas A & M, and
Arkansas State University will provide
special music.
Saturday morning's business session
wi!ll include the recommendation for
f ields of service fD'r the 1968' Summer
Missi•o n Program.
Dan ·Robinson, a student at Arkansas
Tech and p.r esident of the Arkansas Baptis't Student '{Jnion, will preside at each
session except the Saturday morning session. Larry Graddy, a student at Hendrix College and the vice-president for
the state Baptist Student Union organization, will p1·eside at the Saturday
morning session.
ZIP
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Ideal for
Christmas Giving

Thi s is the story of buried tr easm·e
i 11 cities of long ago .
Says Thorkild Jacobsen, in the in-·
troduction: "The treasure is real, as a
g·lance at the illustrations wi.ll show:
gold, silver, exquisitely carved ivorie s,
gems cut in carnelian, serpentine, lapis
lazuli . And yet that seems the least of
it. The exciting, the immeasurable value
of th is treasure goes beyond costly
materials. It lie s in the unique knowledge these f inds bl'ing us: eve ry fragment unearthed from the ancient sites
recovers a part of human history that
was lo st, tells of beginning·s, of the f irst
cities ever bui lt, of · the first civili zed
thoug·hts and doings when t he world
wa s new and the irs to subdue."
Based on latest mediCJal findings,
Birth Oontrol examines in detail the
nine principal methods of preventing
conception and evaluates the effectiveness, the possible side effects, cos t and
1·equired medical attention of each
method. Special emphasis is given "the
pill," with · history of how it was . developed and tested, and a description
of how it works .
\
The Hip'pies tells who the hippies are,
wheTe they are, wh y they act the way
they do, and how they may affect our
society.

Anabaptist Baptist, by Rollin Stely
Armo ur, H erald Press, 1966, $6.75
1\he author examines here in considerable detail the ~ews of several
representative figures, each of whom
made som e significant contribution to
the development of a theology of baptism. Since the four figures he h as
chosen come from different branches
of the movement--Balthasar Hubmaier,
Hans Hut, Melcho ir Hofmann , and Pilgram Marpeck-the reader is &ssured of
brea<i-th. The study leads naturally beyond a cons·i deration of baptism per se
to the Anabaptist attitudes toward re, generate chm·ch, ethics, and escha-tology.

CHRIST AND THE CAROlS
William J. Reynolds
This book honors Christ by showing how
He is presented in Christmas songs and
carols. A brief history shows the development of carols in the lsasc Watts
period, the Nineteenth Century, and
modern times. (26b)
$1.50
ONE lAST CHRISTMAS
Bill Cannon
An action-packed story of a. "problem"
son returning home for Christmas after
ten years. A crop-duster pilot is torn between his rese ntment of God for a past
tragedy and his desire to return home
-to his birthplace and to God. (26b)
1.50
GOD SO lOVED, HE GAVE
R. l. Middleton
Devotiona l features focus on Thanksgiv·
ing and Christmas themes to lead the
reader to give thanks for God's great
$2.50
gift-Christ. (26b)
PABlO AND THE MAGI
Harold E. Dye
The confrontation of a sophisticated New
York scientist and a friendly, humble.
Mexican family the week before Christmas leads to some unexpected conclusion's on the Arizona desert. (26b) $1.95
THE CROSSES AT ,ZARIN
Jean Bell Mosley
"A splendid portrayal of a man torn
by hatred, suspicion and revenge and
finally touched by the love of God .. has
deep universal appeal. The portrait of
Zebedee father of •James and John, is
strong a'nd virile; so is the message this
story lea ves in the reader's mind." ·
- Daniel A. Poling
Chairman of the board
for The Christian Herald
Set during the time of Jesus' ministry,
this is religjous fiction at its best. ·(26b)
$4.50

BO~KS

Give BROADMAN
thiS' year
from your Baptist Book Store
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datelines------=-------~

Moore heads board
The board of directors of Ministers
Life and Casualj;y Union, Minneapolis,
elected Dr. Meni11 D. Moore, Nash,ville,
Tenn., chairman, at its qua11terly meeting in OdobE!fl·.
A member of the board since 1951 and
in recent years its vice chairman, Dr.
Moore succeeds Dr. Armin G. Weng,
who died in August.
·
Dr. Moore ' is' executive director , and
treasurer of -t he Steward•s hip Commissi-on of the SQuthern Bapti·s t Conven~
ti:on. Thi•s position makes him responsible for the leadership of over 10 mi.l-·
lion Baptist-s in three programs: Coop-·
erative Program promoti-on, involving
.the gaining of support for all mission-·
ary and benevolent work; stewardship
development, including Bible steward-·
ship and church budgets; and endowment and capital giv.i ng, p1·oviding
channels_for giving thi'Ough wills, trusts
~nd other endowments.

About people-ROBERT H. LLOYD of Houston,
Tex., has been named directol' of the
department of pastoral care at the new
High Rlains Baptist Hospital, Amarillo,
Tex., scheduJed to open Feb. 20, 1968.
Lloyd has been sei'ving as a chaplain
supervi!soT at the Memorial Baptist Hospital in Houston and Ben Taub General
Ho-spital.

Ala!ska holds conv·e ntion
Newly-elected president of the convenANOHORA'GE, Alaska-The Alaska
Baptist -Oonvention, which attempted to tion is Edward ·E . Wolfe, pastor of Faith
meet in F'airbanks in August but was Baptist Church of Spenard, Alaska. He
postponed because of .the devastating is a native of Missouri.
floods there, met here three months later to conduct its annual business sesA res~luhon was adopted opposing
sions.
the issuance of a liquor license by the
In a report to the convention, Execu- Alaska .B everage .Control Board to a '
tive Secretary 1E. W. Hunke Jr., said restaurant located near the Muldoon
that in excess of $57,000 in relief funds Baptist Church in Anchorag'e. The pastor
for the flood-•stricken Fairbanks area of the church, V. A. ·Chron, ·has led a
have been receive~ by the convention. vigorous protest against the granting
of the license, claiming that the board
A state-wide budget of $223,93;6, an did not have a majority of the resiincrease of 1-5 per cent over the previous dents' approval as requited by law.
budget, was adopted ;by the convention, all-ocating 28 p.e r cent of undesignated receipts to Southern Ba·ptist
The 1968 convention will meet in Fairworld mission causes.
banks on Aug. 13-15. (BP>

leacon lights of ·Baptist hisiorv

Queries and answers
BY BERNES K. SEL~H,

TH.D.

PASTOR, FIRST CHURCH, BENTON

Well conducted panels for discussion before .Baptist ·b odies are modern illustrations of queries of another day which enlightened and inspired participants.
It was customary in earlier days of our history to direct questions to assembled
bodies t6 ascertain doctrinal information, directional p.o lity, and behavioral procedural.

The Elkhorn Association in Kentucky studied the query concerning a confession of faith on conference, in the year 1785. Should Baptists strictly adhere to
The new High Pl-a ins Baptist Hospital the Philadelphia Confession as a rule of communion or should suspension of the
will -open with five clinical divisions and same be made for the sake of the group's best interest? The body deli-berated a·nd
241 patient beds, according to Emmett said the conf~ssion of faith sho,u ld be strictly adhered to.
J,ohnson, the h-ospital'·s administrator.
Later that year, the association was face~ with the question of whether or
not
it
was lawful for a Christian to bea1· civil or milita:ry office. The decision: It
Lloyd is a graduate of Baylor Uni-·
versity, Waco, Tex., and Southwestern was lawful for any Christian to .b ear. office in either, except ministers of the
Baptist Theological Seminary, Fort gospel.
W-orth. He has compl'e ted tw-o years of
Evidently too much time was being consumed by queries, because the asstudy at .the Institute of Relig~ion in 1the sembled ·b ody voted not to receive a quet·y unless it had first been debated in the
Tex&s M-edical Center, and i•s certified church and inserted in the church letter.
a·s a supervis-or for Clinical Pastoral
Ed-u cation. He has also completed resThis same association the following year faced the question: Should the duty
idence requirements for a Master of of supporting a minister be considered a debt Ol' a liberal contribution? This
TheolQgy degree.
question was debated and carried over to the next associational meeting. When
:BElJDEN MENKUS,, a Southern Bap- the question came up it was debated and cast out.
tist from New York City, has been honBut the same group, queried about a minister trading and entangling himored by the Jewish War Veterans of self in ordinary affairs of life, decided · 'that· such action was not agreeable to
the ·United States of America for help- scripture. They thought it the church's duty to give their minister a reasonable
ing the J ewis·h Ql'ganization set up a support and restrict him in these resp.e cts.
computer operation.
Examples could be multiplied. Questions pertaining to church problems, scripMenkus, a former Jew and author of ture interpretation, authority of voluntary bodies, Christian living, slavery and
the 1b ook ·M eet the American Jew, was problems of that day dot the pages of associational minutes.
presented recently a certificate of merit
Lack of communication necessitated discussion. Church members wanted to
"in recognition of outstanding and merito,rious service as an exemplar of the know and had the right to know. Though we have available means of communication today there is something about open discussion not realized in printed matspirit of ecumenism and brotherhood."
ter. Pu-blic exchange of ideas helps one to see various sides :and to think more
In addition to his work for the Jewish clearly. True, there is misunderstanding sometimes, but this risk mus~ be run to
War Veterans, Menkus several years prevent a greater misunderstanding.
·~
ago assisted the Southern Baptist Sunday School Board, Nashville, in revising William Warren Sweet, Religion bn the American Frontie1·, The .B aptists, (New
theirr filing .s ystem. (BP)
York, Henry Holt, and Co., 1931) p.p 417ff
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JOINING HANDS FOR .MISSIONS
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LOTTIE .JADOM·

Brotherhood can assist in the foreign mission a·dvance through the Lottie M.oon Christmas Offering·. Baptist men can, and should, arrange to participate in the special mission study and perhaps
plan a special prayer retreat or prayer breakfast. Royal Ambassadors should have their special
mission study and plan a special time of prayer emphasis for foreign missions. Bap.tist men and
Royal Ambassadors will desire to have a part in the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering for missions
following the regular C'h urch plan for receiving the" offering.
Call on us if we can be of assistance to you.-C. H . Seaton
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NEW! IN DEFENSE OF THE FAim - W. A.
Criswell's newest book! A perceptive testimony to the
effectiveness of Christian belief in these times of
moral decay.
Cloth, $2.50
· HALLEY'S BIBLE HANDBOOK - New, revised
edition. A practical gift to be welcomed by all who
would know their Bible better. Cloth edition, $3.95
Deluxe edition, $5.95
Save $1.00! Buy the regular edition of Halley's plus
the $3.95 New Compact Bible Dictionary for only
$6.90. Offer valid until December 31, 1967.
THE AMPLIFIED BIBLE-The Bible that relates
the Scriptures as the authors intended! Supplies
additional words and phrases for new meaning and
significance without distorting the original text.
From $9.95
STREAMS IN THE DESERT-Given at Christmas,
enjoyed all year! Inspiring meditations by Mrs.
Charles E. Cowman for personal and family use.
Now two editions: Vols. I and II, Cloth;each $2.95

GREAT RELIGIOUS SERIES-A treasury of Chris-·
tian wi~dom including In His Steps by Charles M.
Sheldon, The Imitation of Christ by Thomas a Kempis,
T(le Confessions of St. Augustine, and The Pilgrim's
Progress by John Bunyan. All four Christian classics,
unabridged, packaged in attractive slipcase, $10.95
Single copies $2.95
GOD'S MINUTE, GOD'S MESSAGE, GOD'S
PURPOSE-Prayers, messages and meditations by
prominent Christians from throughout the world.
Each book, Cloth $2.00
CRUDEN'S CONCORDANCE - by Alexander
Cruden. The only concordance with an index of proper
names with meanings, plus more than 200,000 references to both the KJV and RSV. Complete index to
key words of the Bible.
Cloth, $4.95
PICTORIAL BIBLE DICTIONARY / MATTHEW
HENRY'S COMMENTARY-Two vital Bible reference books now in attractive slipcase at a $2.00
saving! Both books, normally $19.90, ' only $17.90

from your Baptist Book Store
408 Spring St. Little Roc$, Alii.
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Arkansas Baptist Medical Center-------or.

Martinez Comments on

11

Hippies 11
/

Dr.

~ngel

Martinez

• Norman L. Roberts, Jr.

Norman L. Roberts, Jr., Administrator of Memorial Hospital in North Little Rock, was installed as presidentelect of Arkansas Hospital Association
during its convention ·held in ·Hot
Springs last month. Installation of
officers was conducted by Dr. Edwin
L. Crosby, Executive Vic.e President
of the American Hospital Association
at the Annual Banquet held in conjunction with the Convention.
Dr. An g_ e 1 Martinez, prominent
Southern Baptist Evangelist, was guest
speaker at Student Chapel Thursday,
Octobe r 12. Born to Mexican a n d
Spanish p arents, he was converted in
a Baptist Mission in his native city of
San Antonio in 1935 and preached his
first sermon that year at the age of
13 y ears. He is a graduate of Baylor
University and Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in Louisville, Kentucky. Dr . W. 0 . Vaught, Pastor of
Immanuel Baptist Church, introduced
Dr. Martinez to the student body.
Following the Chapel program, Dr.
Martinez w as ask ed to comment on
the "Hippies." In his opinion our socie t y has failed these people in three
impor tant ar eas. Our schools ha~e
fail ed since much of what they teach 1s
based on materialism. Tpe home or
"family unit" is too bu s y making

money and social climbing to leave
enough time for warm, spiritual examples. Our churches also fail to provide them with a warm, spiritual faith
and oftentimes our approach is sterile
and unchallenging.
Because of these failures, these
youngsters inevitably turn to wrong
solutions. They become only "piecemeal" human beings bent on a "Go
For Broke" journey in search of something which cannot be found on the
road they ·have chosen.
Our challenge today is to find a
way to commit people to a central
course that will integrate their spiritual life. with their school, work, family and social life. Dr. Martinez said,
"The most expensive. thing God ever
did was love the human race. Through
Him these 'piecemeal' human beings
can ·be made whole again."

Junior Class of Degree
Program Elects Officers

Part B Enrollment in
Medicare Opens Again

The Junior Class of State College of
Arkansas at Conway elected Officers
for the coming school year. Tpey a~e:
President, J enny Lou Welch; F1rst ·V1ce
President, Carolyn Moore; Second Vice
President, Diane Jacobs; Secretary,
Dottie Ivey; Treasurer; Marilyn Burns ;
R eporter, Suzanne Rodgers; and Representative to the Guidance Council,
P a ula Strum. Twenty-six members of
the class met in the living · room of
the Nurses Dormitory for the meeting.

Social Security announced that over
1,000 Arkansans eligible for Medicare
have not enrolled for Part B of the
program. As a result, the Social Security Department has designated the
last three months of the year (October
through December) as an enrollment
period for all who are 65 or who will
be 65 by the end of the year. Almost
a quarter of a million Arkflnsans are
registered for the hospitalization program of Medicare under Part A.

Infant Mortality Declines

first half of 1967 there were 22.9 deaths
for every 1,000 live births. For . the
same period in ,1966, the tate was 24.3
per 1,000 live births.

The infant mortality rate is continuing to drop . The National Center f,or
Health Statistics reports that in the
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Mr. Roberts will serve the year 19676& as President-elect and assume the
office of President of the Association
in 1968. He has served on the Boa'rd
of the Association for several years
and is a Fellow in the American College of Hospital Administrators. He
has served as Administrator of Memorial Hospital in North Little Rock
since it opened in January, 1962, and
is a deacon in the Park Hill Baptist
Church of North Little Rock. He is a
graduate of. Baylor University and rereceived his Masters degree in hospital
administration from University of California at Berkley.
Approximately 375 delegates representing 80% of the hospitals in the
state were in attendance at the convention held at the Velda Rose Towers in Hot Springs. Officers installed
for the year were: President, Mr. Ben
Owens, Administrator of North Arkansas Clinic Hospital in Batesville; President-elect Mr. Roberts ; Treasurer,
Mr. Art Wilson, Administrator of
Saline Memorial Hospital in Benton.

Medicaid Approved for
Two More States
Two more states have signed up for
Medicaid. They are Texas and South
Dakota, bringing the total of states and
territories that haye received approval
of their plan to 31. Neither of the two
new plans includes the so-called medically . needy. South Dakot~ is in.cluding
drugs but Texas is not. Arkansas has
not planned to implement the program
until 1970.

Laboratory Equipment Emphasizes Accuracy
The Center's Laboratory performs
over 1,200 tests annually to deter mine
the level of certain .metals in the body.
Depending upon the metal to be tested, the time required to make the de-termination varies from one to several
hours. These tests performed manually

achieved an 'accuracy of plus or minus
eight percent. In order to make these
determinations more rapidly and with
almost perfect accuracy, the Center
has purchased' a $6,000 Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer.
The principle of ~he equipment is

operated on light variation and absorp
tion. When h igh voltage electrical cur·
rent is admitted in to a h ollow cathod '
lamp containing particles of the speci·
fied metal, these elem en ts are heated
and diffused throughout the lamp anci
control the intensity of the beam emitted. This beam of ligh t j.s then passed
t h r o u g h a temperature-controlled
flame wh ich is absorbing sample _speci
mens of metal from the patient. A.s the
light beam /Passes through the flame,
the .m etal elements being absorbed in
the flame are high er or lower in intensity than t hose being emitted from
the lamp. A direct read-out of the rate
of absor ption is determinative of the
metal level in the patien t's body.
The new equipment is accurate to
with in plus or minus one percent. Also, the equipment makes it possible to
have the results of the test to the doctor
the same day. Manually, it had sometim es taken two or th ree days to get
the resu lts for th e doctor. 0 d a r e
Murphree, Supervisor of ABMC's Laboratory, said, "In an em ergency we
could make the determination within
30 m inu tes."
The absorption ~m it has the capa bility of making determinations of
about 50 metals found in the body.
Presently, the Celliter is using the
equ ipment to test for calcium, iron,
magnesium, copper and lead. Last year
the Lab m ade over 1,200 such tests req uiring approximately five times as
long. as will be_required ' w ith the new
equipment.

Miss Holland Elected
To Hall of Fame

Six Retire from ABMC

Miss Elva Holland, Assistant Professor of Psych iatric Nursin g at State College of Arkansas School of Nursing,
has been elected to Arkansas· State
Nurses Hall of Fame.
Miss Holland has been active in the
Association for many years and has
held office and worked on committe~s
,of both A.S.N.A. and A.L.N. She served
as presiden t of the State Board of
Nursing Examiners and is presently
-on the Board of Directors of the Arkansas State Nursing Association.
She h as served on the state legislative committee of A.S.N.A. since 1957
and· has been a member of the State
A.L .N. curriculum committee since it
began.
Until her r~cent appoin tment in the
Degree Program, she was the E xecutive Director of the ABMC School of
Nursing. She joined the h ospital staff
as Nurse Educator in 1945.

GIFTS TO ABMC

Retirees pictured fr om left to right are:
Lewis, Bertha T a lbot, P olly Barnhouse.

E va Gordon, Rose -Kelly, Za da Neff, Walter

Six employees who gave a total of
78 y ears of service to ABMC and its
patients r etired this month. Rose Kelly
headed the list with 23 years of service. Rose worked in the Housekeeping Department, but most people know
her as operator of elevator No. 4. Eva
Gordon, with 14 years, and Zada Neff,

with 13 years seniority, r etired from
Nursing Service. P o 11 y Barnhouse
wor ked in the Admission Office"' for 13
years. Bertha Talbot, supervisor in
Housekeeping, worked as a Volunteer
for several years before she became
an employee of 11 years duration. Walter Lewis, chef in the Cafeteria, r etired
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Recent contributions to ABMC's
Open Heart S urgery Fund were made
by the WMI5 Circle of Immanuel Baptist Ch urch and the WMS of Second
Baptist Church, both of Little Rock.
after four years of fa ithf ul service.
The retirees attended a luncheon
given in their honor and each was presented a Perma Plaque certffcate by
the .A dministr ation in' addition to indiv idual gifts. The Center· will miss
theit smiling faces as well as their
loyalty.
P~~ Seventeen

Convention Delegates Tour Center

Approximately 35 delegates to the Arkansas Nurses Association Conventio!' visited ABMC on a "field trip" scheduled the' first day of 1he
Dr. George Brenner, of ABMC's Radiology Department, discussed the capabilities . and function of the Center's $150,000 Cardia.
Vascular Laboratory. The group also visited Intensive Care, Surgery, and Eye Surgery Departments. The two.day convention was held Octo .
ber 19 and 20 at the Lafayette Hotel.

conven~ion.

ABMC Auxilian Elected President of State Auxiliary Student Nurses Ass'n
Elect SCA Student
Miss Wanda Hamilton was elected
Corresponding Secretary of the Arkansas State Nurses Student Association for the year 1967-68 during the
Association's annual convention held
in Little Rock, October 19-20.
Miss· Hamilton is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Hamilton of...Route
1, Hazen. She was graduated from
High School in .1965 as valedictorian
of her class and received ei.ght outstanding student awards.
In additi.on to her duties as Corresponding Secretary, Miss Hamilton
will edit the Association's newsletter
"P RN".
'
Miss Hamilton is a Junior in the
State College of Arkansas School of
Nursing and will b~ eligible to receive
her .Bachelor's Degree in Nursing in
the Spring of 1'969.

Mrs. Ray Wilson, past president of
ABMC's Auxiliary was elected president of the Auxiliary to the Arkansas
Hospital Association. Mrs. Wilson was
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installed as president of the statewide
organization at the annual convention
held in Hot Springs.
The ABMC Auxiliary was presented

the "Outstanding Service A ward" for
1967. The award 'is presented to the
Auxiliary demonstrating outstanding.
service to its parent hospital and to
the programs of the State Au-Kiliary.
Mrs.· Pat Sawyer, President of ABMC
Auxiliary, received the award on behalf of the Auxiliary.
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LESSON_
COMMENTARIES
Ready Now
·at
Baptist Book Stores
THE LIFE AND WORK LESSON ANNUAL
by H.• I. Hester and others
Supplementary enrichment to the Life and
Work Curriculum. Includes three sections:
The Bible Explained, Bible Truth in Action,
and Teaching Suggestions. (6c)
c $2.95
PELOUBET'S SELECT NOTES
by Wilbur M. Smith
Special features include: The Teacher and His
Class, The Lesson In Its Setting, The Lesson
in life, literature and Archaeology, and A

Truth for the ~lass to Carry Away. Completely
indexed. (14wl .
$3.25
THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON ANNUAL
by Horace R: Weaver and Charles M. Laymon
Special meanings explained, application of
texts to life today, and scores of excellent
teaching suggestions. Parallel texts in King
James and Revised Standard Versions. (la)
$3.25
TARBELL'S TEACHERS' GU:DE
by Frank S. Mead
With each lesson: parallel Revised Standard

STANDARD LESSON COMMENTARY
by J. W. Yarbrough
Eight pages of teaching helps, methods and
procedures fo.r presentation, thought questions for discussion, lesson outline, 448 pages,
library binding. Size, 7lf2x9 inches. !17sl
$3.25

THE DOlJGLASS SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS
by Earl L. Douglass and Gordon L. Roberts.
Sound biblical teaching, exposition of biblical
passages, teaching helps, a wealth .of illustrative material, and audiovisual resources. (9m)
$3.75
POINTS FOR EMPHASIS·
by Clifton J. Allen
The only' pocket-size commentary on the
market, Points offers thorough treatment of
the Bible material, ''Truths to Live By," and
daily Bible readings. (26b)
95¢

I~------~----------------------------------------------------·

SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER
both for $6.95-save 80¢
BROADMAN COMMENTS
by Hugh .R. Peterson and others
Teaching outlines, word studies, historical facts, and
complete explanation of Scripture text. (26b)
Regular price,
$3.25
THE CROSSES AT .ZARIN
by Jean Bell Mosley
A dramatic novel of a biblical family caugllt up in
the turbulent events surrounding the latter ministry
and crucifixion of Christ. !26bl Regular price, $4.50

SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER
BOTH FOR $4.40-SAVE 50¢
ROZELL'S COMPLETE LESSONS
by Brooks Ramsey
RSV text is used, outlines, an) in easy-to-read bold
type, and latest teaching methods are built into
the material. (lz) Regular price,
$2.95
ILLUSTRATE! The 1968 International Uniform Lessons
• by James C. Hefley
Inspiring illustrative material for speakers, pre'achers,
and Sunday SChool teachers. (lz) Regular price,
~e~

Version and King James texts, historical and
geographical backgrounds, and suggestions
for teachers -to utilize in classroom discus'
sion. (6rl '
$3.25

~~

ll BAPTIST B·O OK STO.RE
OService with a Christian Distinction

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Coast to Coast

I
ALABAMA
Birmingham
Mo bile
ARIZONA
Phoenix
ARKANSAS

l onte Rock
CALIFORNIA

Fresno

COLORADO

Denver
FLORIDA
J<'lcksonvilte
M•ami
•
Tampa
GEORGIA
Atlanta
Savannah
ILLINOIS
Carbondale
INOlA/\ A
tnd•anapglis
KENTUCKY
louis volle
Owensboro
LOUISIANA
AleJfandri a
No!w Orleans

ShrevepOrt
MARYLAND
Luthervolle
MJSSJSSJPPJ
Jack,.-on

M I SSOURI
Kansas City
St. Louos
NEW MEXICO
AlbuQuerQue
NORTH CAROLI NA
Char lotte
R~o!eigh

OH IO
Columbus
OKLAHOMA
Okl ahoma Coly

sotu+~a CAROLINA
Columbia

Greenvilte

TENNESSEE
Chattanooga

Kno:o:v11le

Memoh•s
Nashvil le
T EXAS

Arlington
"Dallas

' Fort Worth
· rocal sales only

H ouston
Lubbock

San Antonio

VIRGINIA
R•chmond
Roano ke
WASHINGTON
Vancouver
SUMMER STORES:
Rodgecrest. N .C.

__
__·_
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__

BROADMAN COMMENTS !26bl Regular price,
THE CROSSES AT ZARIN !26bl Regular price,
Combination Offer !26bl Save 80¢
THE LIFE . AND WORK LESSON ANNUAL (6c)
PELOUBET'S SELECT NOTES U4wl
THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON ANNUAL Ual
TARBELL'S TEACHERS' GUIDE (6rl
STANDARD LESSON COMMENTARY (17sl
THE DOUGLASS SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS (9ml
POINTS FOR EMPHASIS (26b)
ROZELL'S COMPLETE LESSONS (lz) Regular,
ILLUSTRATE!' (lz) Regular, paper,
Combination Offer (lzl Save 50¢

Enclosed is $ - - - -

$3.25
$4.50
$6.95
$2.95
$3.25
$3.25
$3.25
. $3.25
$3.75
$ .95
$2.95
$1.95
$4.40

0 Please charge

Gloneta. N M.

Name -------------------------------------Address ------------------- City - - - - - State---------------------- ZIP Code:_ __
On cash orders add 25¢ for delivery. State sales tax, if any, extra.
You will be notified if additional charges are due.
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Did you know?
BY CAROLYN

H. WARD
l .

Did you know that the .brain of a bee is not even as
large as the head of a pin? Yet, bees organize a city, build
ten thousand cells for their home, twelve thousand cells
for their larvae, and a veritable throne room for the mother
queen.
They observe the inc1·easing heat. Wher wax melts and
honey 'is lost, they organize the swarm into squads and put
sentinels at the entl·ances. They glue the feet down and then,
with flying wings, create a system of ventilation to cool
the honey.
A little bee may cover twenty square miles in its search
for the flowers it needs.
If God is responsible for such tiny wonders, can we not
trust l}im and his way of caring· for us?

(Sunday

School

Boara Syndicate,

all

rights

reserved)

Skipper's alarm clock
BY MAXINE MITCHELL
I

Skipper's grandmother had a box in
her basement with these word s printed
on it: SKI,F tPER'S BOX.
IE;ver y .time Skipper went to v isit her,
he headed straight for the box in the
basement. There was always a surprise
in it. Sometimes it was something new ,
Hke the green and yellow tu~-tl e that
wound up a nd went round and round
with his head g.oing in and out of. his
she ll. Usually it was something that
Gra ndmother ha d found when she was
looking through an oJ.d trunk or cleaning· out a d1r!l!w er 1n the kitchen.

mother's was over, he was supposed to
put all the things back in the box. Then
they would be ready to play with on
his next vi•s:it. This day he just couldn't
put .t he alarm clock in the box. Mother ·
was waiting, and Skipper's face was
sad . Grandmother understood-g.rand-·
mothers usuwlly do. S·he told Skipper
that he could take the ala,rm c.lock home
with him.

Skipper's mother sighed and said,
"Honestly. Skipper, I do believe your
grandmother would Jet you haul her
house home with y.ou, one brick at a
One time Skipper f,o und wooden check- .time, if she thought you really wanted
er s , r ed ones and black ones, in a jar. it."
These had belonged to his father when
Skipper was happy. That nig·ht when
he was a Jiottle boy. Another time 'there
wa-s a set of old, tin measuring cups. he went to bed, he put the alarm clock
Skipper liked these things. He measured on the table right next to his bed.
red and black checkers many times. Somet-ime during the night, . the clock
that hadn't worked for years started to
Today when .Skipper looked in the box tick, tick, tick A little later the alarm
there wa•s something exciting. Oh, how that hadn't gone off for years went off.
exciting- an old alarm clock! Grand- "Bn1rr, brrrrr," it rang.
mother s•a-id that it hadn'-t worked for
Skipper would have been excited if
years. Skipper didn't care,' though. It
was such fun to wind the keys and to he had heard it. But he didn't hear j.t.
turn the knobs on the back of the clock. T·he al·a rm was sputtering and ringing
Sometimes the clock would start to tick, right j.n his ear, but Skipper just snored
tick', tick. Skipper would quickly put it and snored. !')ather fina,J,l y hea.rd it,
to his ear and listen t.cf its loud and though, and re·a ched over and turned
off his alarm clock. He yawned and
tinny sound.
yawned. Mother stretched and stretc·hed.
Now, when Sk·i pper's v·i·s it at Grand- Sleepily they Cl'awled out of bed.

Pagf' TwentY

Mother put on her robe and went·
downstairs to fry the bacon for breakfast. Father went into' the bathroom to
shave. Father looked out of the oathroom window and thought to himself,
"It's .too dark to be morn•ing." At the
s•a me time, Mother lo·o ked out of the
·kitchen window and thought the s·ame
thing. Mother looked at the ki.tchen clock
and Fathe·r looked at his watch. It
wasn't time to get up! IT WAS STIL;L
THIE. MIDDLE OF THE · NIGHT!
• Father rushed downs.tait·s
"Stop frying the bacon!"

shouting,

Mother rushed upstairs shouting,
"Stop shaving!" They bumped into each
other on the sta1rs. Then . they started
to laugh.

"It must have been Skipper's alarm
clock," chuckled Father. Mothet· nodded
her head.
Together they tiptoed into Skipper's
room to look at his cl,ock. Slowly Skipper opened sleepy eyes, sniffed, and
said, · "I smell bacon."
"Yes," said Mother, "your alarm went
off and we thought it was time for
breakfast. But it isn't. It's the middle
·o f the night! We can all go back to
sleep."
Skipper started to giggle.
ARKAN~AS-· BAPTIST

Sunday School lessons
Worsh_ip through remembrance

Life and Work
Dece.mber 3
I Corinthians 11 :20-29

BY

C. W.

BROCKWEr.L JR., PASTOR

GkAV£8 'MEMORIAL CHURCH, NORTH LJft(;1: - I l l
'Ttaia IHBQn treatment Ia .baMcl OJl tbe Ll'a ad
There was a time when the "Lord's Work Curriculum· for Southern BQtlat ~
supper" was the "last supper." But of e5, eop:y1·hrht bJ' The SundaJ' iebool 8qal'f ef
course when Jesus rose from the dead, the · 8aathern Baptlat Convention. All rlcbt& fto'
that came to an end for now Christians ·~"eel. u.ecl bJ' permlq!op.
never see each other f or the last time. inite message they are the 'stack-•pole'
of the churches to preserve them in inThere is no last supper anymore.
tegrity and faithfulness to their misGod knew all along that even his sion to give the Gospel to t]J.e World."
own would forget him. He knew it be- The Gospel has never been lost to a
cause he was God. Yet it has also been people except when the ture meaning of
confirmed through experience over and the ordinanc~s were lost. Southern Bapover again. Did not the Israelites for- tists, who are the most faithful to t he
get who brought them out of Egypt? New Testament ord:inances, are also the
Have not men of all ages forgotten the most evangelistic. These two facts go
one who forgave their sin? Before we hand in hand.
judge these, we must accept the fact
that a third to a half of our present Meaningful message ·
membership have either never known
Perhaps a few s ummary statements
God or forgotten him. If you have a
paralyzed arm ·or leg, then you know will help in understanding the Supper.
what such inactive members do to
1. Baptism precedes the s~pp er. Most
Christ's body.
.e.veryone agrees on this, whetber they
Even still, being active and being use- baptize (immerse) or merely "water"
ful are not the same thing. You may their members. The order seems to be:
have complete use of your arm, but Become a disciple, be baptized, observe
what do you use it for? You may be the supper (•M att. 28:19-20). Taking the
very faithful to t he organization called supper is one of the things Christ wanted
the church but does your witness con- - ~is followers to do.
tribute anything to the growth ,of the
2. The supper, like ooptism, is a
organism, which is Christ's body? We church ordinance. It was not instituted
must therefore conclude that we all with an individual .but with individuals
need to remember.
gathered together in the n ame of the
Lord. Even then, all of the Christians
Meaningful s.ymbols
were not invited to it. Just because a
Notice how wise God is. He strictly church doesn't administer it to every
forbade images of any kind since man Christian, doesn't m ean others are not
confus'es the image with the reai thing. Christians.
Instead, he asked us to remember him
Herschel Hobbs says there are three
.by a piece of bread and a bit of juice.
These in no way resemble GOd and only practices found among Baptists. The
by the wildest stretch of the imagina- first is open c~mmunion, where all
tion can they be made to app.e ar so . .But Christians are invited to participate. The
just because they are not likenesses of second is inter-communion, where all
God should we treat t hem casually ? Baptists are invited to participate. The
·They are not just symbols. They are third is intra-communion, where only
members of a given local church parme1;1ningful symbols.
ticipate.
This is why it i-s so important to pre-·
Since bap.t ism precedes the supper,
serve the form of the symbols of both
baptism and the supper. T-hey are God's the rea l question is not "communion"
way of g uaranteeing that the Gospel but baptism. What is, New Testament
w.Hl be preserved in the churches. They baptilsm? When you have answered that,
.are Gospels for the eye. · Those who you will have decided who participates
compromise the form soon turn away in the supper.
from other New Testament ·doctrines
3. The supper is a remembrance of
also.
Christ who died for us. It reminds us
Remember how farmers used to set t hat he died at the hands of his own
a sturdy stack-pole in the center of peo.p le and ·t hat he died for our sins.
their haystacks to keep them from fall- We should have been on that cross but
ing down or blowing away? Well, the in mercy he took our place.
Lo·r d gave the ordinances to .t he churchConcerning the body of Christ, Frank
es lest the Gospel be lost. ''Withdefinite Sbagg made an il'IJte.resti.ng comment in
form for a definite symbolism of a def- the March 12, 19<64' issue of this maga-
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zine. He said: "The supper is sometimes
referred to as 'the breaking of bread'
(Acts 2:42; 20-7). This formula meant
to take a meal together. The exp.ression
'to .break bread' does not emphasize the
fragmentizing of what was one loaf.
Rather it emphasizes the fact that two
Ol' more people are joined together in
eating from the one loaf.
"The Lord's supper portrays the body
of Christ, not the broken body. In bhe
oldest manuscripts of the New Testament, I Cor. 11:24 reads, 'This is my
body for you.' The early text does not
have the word 'broken.' This is a
scribe's addition and it ruins the meaning.''
4. The supper expresses a confident
hope t hat Christ will come again. We
are to observe· it until he does come,
however long t hat may be:
5. The supper is a recognition of the
covenant relationship. which he has provided for us. The covenant or agreement
is that by partaking of him we have
eternal life (John 6:53) . We take the
bread and juice to symbolize this U'{lion
with Christ. The union with other
Chri·s tians is ·second-ary to this union
with Ch rist. Thus the supper is not so
much an expression of brotherly fellowship as it is a practice of doctrinal
truth.
6. The supper should not be taken
unworthily. The word translated "unworthily" in 1 ·Cor. ' 11 :2·9 is an ad:verb
.of manner. "lt refers not to the person's condition, but to t he manner in
which the supper is observed" (H. H .
Ho.bbs ). The translation, Living Letters,
bears this out by explaining unworthily
as "not thinking about the body of
Christ and what it means.'' Here again
is a warning fqr Christians to hold the
line on their interpr etation of the supp.e r.

It goes without saying that we should
make things right with God and our
fellowman before taking the supper. Yet
it is also true that the supper helps us
do this by recalling what Chr ist had
done for us.

Much more could be said about the
supper but experience in taking it will
add to one's knowled·g e and unders·banding. 'Dhe important thing to remember is to observe it as a spiritual
act of worship and witnessing. To do so
will contribute much toward t~ vigorous
life of a church.
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What God requires o~ man

International

BY VESTER . E. WOLB·E R
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Micah lived in the eighth century
B.C. and was a contemp.o rary of Isaiah.
The contents of this book was probably
prepared and expressed just prior to
722 when Samaria and Israel fell to
Assyria.
He was a. rural prophet who lived in
western Judah near Gath in Philistia,
but he prophesied to •both Judah and
Israel. While Hosea had spoken out
against the sin of Israel in deserting
the Lord and turning afte·r the Baal
gods, Micah cried out ag.atinst the religious weariness of Israel. Like the
Ephesian church, Israel left her first
love-lost her religious zeal.
In chapter 61 Micah's book comes to
a climax in setting down the grandest
brief statement in the Old Testament
on God's ethical standards for men. The
prophet called for an open hearing in
the controversy •b etween the Lord and
Israel.
First off, Micah voiced God's complaint against Israel, calling for a rational explanation of Is-rael's reasons
for neglecting the Lord (·6:1-2) .
God's charge . (6:3-5)

December 3

OUACHITA UNIVERSITY

Micah 6:.1·8

would not accept or look upon sacrifices
which were offered by wicked and impenitent men (Amos 5:2.2 ). As fa1· back
as Samuel, it w.a s revealed that "to
answer to humanity's sober question.
, obey is better than sacrifice" (1 Sam.
15:22).
1. What shall I bring unto God?
!,
That question has arisen in the heart
3. Will God be pleased with lavish
of man since the beginning, and in
gifts, s_uch as "thousands of rams ~nd
varied forms has been framed by his
with thousands of ·rivers of oil?" A
lips and written on his tablets. What
rig.ht s-tanding with God is not purchasshall I bring in mY hands as •I seek
ab)e as with some ancient sale· of indulGod? In all its forms, the question asgence.•
sumes .that · man must prepa·re himself
to meet God.
4. Will the •Lord . be pleased wi.th ex2. Will God be pleased with ritual cessive zeal, such as. might be expressed
offerings? Acc~.rding to Amos, who pre- by pe,rsonal sacrifice of children?. Again
ceded· Micah 'b y one generation, God the answer would have to be ne.gative

i · Tlie ted of the International 'Bible LessOn&·
for Chriatl11n Teaehing Uniform Series, •ia
eopyrlirhted by the Int•.rnational Council of ReliJ!'ioas EdueaUon. Usfd by J>ermissiQD,

Baptist befl.,s

The line of communications
BY HERSCHEL H. HOBBS
Petiltor, First Baptist Church!-, Oklah<Yma City, Oklahoma,. past president,
Southern Baptist Convention
(ELEVENTH IN SERIES ON CH~ISTIAN WARFARE)

"Praying al'Ways 'With all praye1· wnd supplication in the Spirit, and 'Watching

•God calls for an honest answer. He , there unto 'With aU perse1Je?·ance and supplication for all saints"-Ephesians 6:18.
often appeals to the rational nature of
E-very military man knows the importance of maintaining an unbroken line
man and calls for ·a reasonable answer.
If the Lord can get a wayward man to of communications during military operations. H is necessary not only for rethink seriousl'Y on his way, search ceiving the materiel of war but for the giving of orders and for directing the
honestly into his own mind, and give troops in the conflict.
reasonable answers to God's question3,
In the li'ght of Paul's military metaphors in Ephesians 6:10-17, this seems.
the man will repent and return unto to be the sense of verse 18. ·And to him this line of communications is prayer.
his maker.
·
This is necessary if the Christian soldier is to keep in touch with H eadquartera,
1. God's ques,tion. His opening ques- to receive · direction in the fray, and to have an unbroken line of supply for the
tion might well iJ>e asked today: what spiritual material necessary for battle. •
has God done to cause men .to grow
Actually one should connect verse 18 with the opening part of verse 14.
weary of him? The question seems to
imply that the people were not oppos- "Stand therefore. . . praying always." Not only should the Christian soldier be
ing God so much as they were neglect- well equipped for defence and offense; he should also keep in touch. And he
ing 'him, muc-h like many elements of does so through prayer. He should be "p11aying always" or. "at all seasons." He
the American society which do not should do so as a ' regular thing both in ordinary times and in times of crisis.
bother to fight the churc-h or the ChrisThis thought is further reflected in the words "with all prayer and supplicatian 'People but ignore them.
tion." Literally, "through every ·kind of prayer and supplication." "Prayer"
.2. God's reminder. The Lord rej· means p-rayer in general. "Supplication" is a special ki-i-ld of prayer, a more
minded them that he had (a) raised up ardent prayer, in time of great need. And both should be "in the Spirit"
most capable ' leaders for them in Moses, or "in the sphere of the Spirit." For it is only in the sphere of the Holy Spirit
Aaron, and Miriam; (b) redeemed them that any kind of petition can truly be uttered and from which it draws its infrom Egy.p tian slavery; ('c) brought spiration ( cf. Roman. 8:26-27; Jude 20). '
them. up. from Egypt; -(d) blocked Ba.So we see in this verse three things which should , characterize the prayer· of
lak's efforts to hire Balaam to pronounce a curse of Israel; and (e) dried the Christian soldier: its variety and earnestness (''with all [every kind of]
up the Jordan river to provide passage prayer and supplication"); its constancy ("always" or "in every season"); its
into the promised land. I srael had for- spiritual real-ity ("in the Spirit").
gotten her own history.
Furthermore,\ this prayer is to be uttered in 'Watchfulness . "Watching" renders
'
a present participle meaning to be constantly on guard or on the alert. On guard
God's requil·ements (6:6.- 8)
against the enemy so that one shall not be caught unprepar~d. It could also mean
In three verses Micah manages w on guard lest the enemy should cut one's line of communication. A Christian
express the most persistent quer:,; of soldier should never be caught napping in this regard. Rather "in every kind
the human heart, suggest the standard of perseverance and supplication" he should pray, not only for him:self, but "for
answers of the maj·o r religions of the all saints"' ·or for all Christian soldiers. For the safety and success of ~ one deworld, and finally relay God'!> serious pends upon the safety and success of all.

.
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because God is not moved by
inflicted, meaningless suffering.

self-

5. God will be pleased with jus tice
and mercy and an humble heart. The
. reason why men make wrong approaches
to God is that they have wrong concepts ·o f God's nature. If God were some
pompous da,ndy; 'the ceremonial approach
might be acceptable. If God were needy,
lavish and extravagant, gifts might
please him. If God were harsh, cruel,
•and .bloodthirsty, the zealous sacrifire
of children might appease him.
But since God is a morally upright
being who has no needs but desir.es to
share his blessedness with men, it follows that God looks for qual·iti.es in
man which in miniature reflect those
qualities in God and seek to reproduce
them.
·
God requires justice" because God is
just. He requires mercy (steadfast kindness) because he is merciful and reli able and keeps hi1s covenants.
· God requires that a man walk humbly,
recognizing that he has not and can-·
not reach God's standards. This does
not· mea-n that if a man is humble befo1:e God that th!s makes up for ~eir_g
unJu·st or unlovmg, but rather 1t IS
his confession that he· is not altogether
just or loving. Jesus pronounced a blessing on the "p'o or in spirit"- those who
recognize their spiritual poverty and
look to God for spiritual wealth and
spiritual he{llth (:M att. 5 :2).
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IF you don't like the ' budget, why
didn't yon submit your ideas to the fi·
nance committee--in w1·iting.
·-ARK-E-OLOGY by ·Gene Herringto:n

Ho t Springs

Lakes ide
Piney
Jacksonville
Bayou

Get to the point!
"This is Perkins, Potter, Parker
and Potts; good morning."
"This is Mr. Sullivan's office,
of Sullivan, Chadwick, Bicknell,
Hale and Jones.
"Is Mr. Potter there?"
"Just a moment, I'll connect
yo u."
\

This supe1:b sentence from Micah does
not tell modern man how. to f ind God,
but how a man who has found God
must live. God is concerned with what
one does, what he loves, and what his
disposition is. (a) He expects his people
to. be just, fatr, and honest in all their
dealings. (b) He expects them to love
mercy, kindness, tender affection, and
steadfast loyalty. In an age increasingly ha rsh, rough, and uncouth, God's
p.eople can channel back into society the
elements of tenderness, compassion, and
refinement. (c) ·God expects his peo ple
to· walk in humble submission before him.
The· life of faith has two elementstrust and submission. A person is mo st
thoroughly free and most completely
himself when he walks in humble submission before God.
·

AHendance Report

"Mr. Potter's office."
"Mr. Potter, plea ~e, Mr. Sullivan wants him."
"Will you put Mr. Sullivan on
the line, please?
"Mr. Sullivan? · Ready with Mr.
Potter."
'flello, Pete. This is Joe. Okay
for lunch ? Good. See you."
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Fil·:-:;t.
Ma1"'hnll Rond

54 0
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The machine that once did away
with horses is now well on the
way to doing away ~ith people.
Teacher: "What was the 'I'ower
of Babel?"
Student: "Wasn't t:hat where
Solomon kept his 500 wives?"
A farmer came home from the
field one day to find his house a
mess.
"What happened?" he exclaimed to his wife.
"You're always wondering what
l do all day," she said. "Well, here
it is; I didn'tdo · it." :_
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That's ' progress?
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